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KOH concentration effects on cycle life of a Ni/H 2cell have been studied by carrying out a cycle life. tp._.;
of ten Ni/H 2 boiler plate cells which contain electrolytes of various KOH concentrations. Failure-
analyses of these cells were carried out afte rco mpletio n of the life test which accumulated UDto 40.0_,
cycles at an 80% depth of discharge overa period of 3.7 years. These failure analyses included studi_._
on changes of electrical characteristics of test cells and component analyses after disassembly of tP,_
cell. The component analyses included visual inspections, dimensional changes, capacity measurp.-
merits of nickel electrodes, scanning electron microscopy, BET surface area measurements. _r_
chemical analyses. Results have indicated that failure mode and change in the nickel electrode vP.ri_,_
as the concentration was varied, especially, when the concentration was changed from 31% or hig_:-
to 26%orlower.
INTRODUCTION
Long cycle life has been demanded for a Ni/H 2cell at deep depth of discharge cycles used in ._ac_.
craft applications, especially for a low earth orbit (LEO). We have reported earlier that cycle life of I',li/1-_
cells was improved tremendously by using lower KOH concentrations in electrolyte than convention,_'
31% KOH _. The cycle life has been improved as much as nine times by simply changing the c¢,nce.nt:_-
tion to 26% (by weight) from a conventional value of 31%. A cycle life test has been completed forten ,_l_
H2cells containing electrolytes of various KOH concentrations ranging from 21 to 36%. In the r, re_;:
paper, we report failure analysis results of these cells which include studies on chan c;e._ of _="
performance and cell components after cell disassembly. We have also studied electroch_mi, "--'
behavior of the cycled nickel electrodes. This result will be reported later.
EFFECTS OF KOH CONCENTRATION ON CYCLE LIFE
A cycle life test was carried out in a 45-min LEO regime at 80% depth of discharge on te.n Ni/H; _.oi:,-
plate cells containing electrolytes of 21 to 36% KOH. Test period covered 3 years and 8 moRth_ ==:-
accumulated up to 39,573 life cycles. Details of the cycle regime have been reported earlier." Lif_. ;c.-.:
results are summarized in Table 1. All cells of relatively short cycle life (BP3 to 6) failed by Io,,, e_,d-_, '
discharge voltage (EODV), while all cells of long cycle life (BP1,2, 9, and 10) failed the cycling test d',; "
to a "soft" short formation which was indicated by rapid self-discharge. Fully charged cells discharge,-!
completely in 30 to 35 h. The effect of the concentration on cycle life is shown in Figure 1 and 2. T_----
cycle life to 0.9 V of EODV peaked at 26% KOH showing tremendous improvement (about nine time_,"
over the conventional electrolyte of 31% KOH, but the life decreased sharply when the. concent:atit_:_
was lowered further below 26%. If the voltage criteria for failure was lowered to 0.5 V, how_.ver, KC,I !
concentrations as low as 21% also gave the extreme long life (Fig. 2). This rather drastic chnn.qe i_
cycle life by a small change in the voltage criteria was due to development of a large Cal3ac.ity h_v_. _
low discharge voltage (about 0.8 V) plateau which is often refered as "the second plateau. '''_.
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CELL
NO.
BP1
BP2
BP3
BP4
BP5
BP6
BP7*
BP8
BP9
BP10
TABLE 1. LIFE TEST RESULTS OF NI/H2CELLS AT 80%
DEPTH-OF-DISCHARGE
[KOH]
%
21
26
26
31
31
36
21
26
26
23.5
NO.CYCLE NO.CYCLE TOTAL FAILURE
TO 0.9 V TO 0.5 V NO.CYCLES MODE
5,047
39,230
4,329
2,979
3,620
1,268
1,037
>30,549
23,598
4,803
>38,191
>39,573
9,241
3,275
4,230
1,845
6,508
>30,549
>24,594
28,495
38,191
39,573
9,241
3,286
4,230
1,845
9,402
30,549
24,594
28,495
SOFT SHORT
SOFT SHORT
LOW EODV
LOW EODV
LOW EODV
LOW EODV
LOW EODV
REMOVED
SOFT SHORT
SOFT SHORT
' CYCLED AT 70% DEPTH-OF-DiSCHARGE (DOE)) FRoM 1644 TO 4644
CYCLES AND AFTER 6508 CYCLES.
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FIGURE 1. COMPARISON OF CYCLE LIFE TO 0.9 V OF Ni/H2 CELLS WITH
VARIOUS KOH CONCENTRATIONS INTHE ELECTROLYTE.
..... :]3 17 17. __i .... :
CHANGE OF CELL CHARACTERISTICS AFTER LIFE TEST
A Series of duplicate to triplicate capacity measurements were carried out before and after the cycle
life test using various charge and discharge rates in order to evaluate the rate effects on cell capacity.
The charge rate effect was studied by measuring cell capacity at C/2 discharge rate to 1.0 V after
charging them at C/10 rate for 16 h, C/2 rate for 160 rain, C rate for 80 rain, and 2Crate for 40 rain,
respectively. The discharge rate effect was studied by measuring cell capacity at various discharge
rates (C/10, C/2, 1.0C, 1.37C, 2.0C, 2.74C, and 4.0C) to 1.0 V aftercharging them at C rate forS0 rain:
Internal resistance of cells was evaluated from mid-discharge voltages at various discharge rates.
Cha_ge Rate Effects on Cell Capacity - initiai and end-of-life (EOL) capacity values are plotted
against charge rates in Figure 3 and 4. The capacities of all cells improved asthe charge rate increased
from 0.1 to 0.5 C rate. This trend was more pronounced afterthe cycle test. Further increase incharge
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FIG. 2. COMPARISON OF CYCLE LIFE TO 0.5 V OF Ni/H2 CELLS
WITH VARIOUS KOH CONCENTRATIONS IN THE ELECTROLYTE.
rate over 0.5 C did not affect capacity of cells with high KOH concentrations (31 and 36%) while capacity
of cells with low KOH concentrations improved slightly at 1 C rate. Capacities of all cells leveled off for
the charge rates between 1 and 2 C. Although absolute values of the capacity decreased after life test
with exception of BP8 and 10, general pattern of the charge rate dependence did not change with the
cycle test.
Effects Of Discharge Rates On Capacity - Initial and EOL capacity values are plotted against
discharge rates in Figure 5 and 6. Capacity of cells in general decreased slightly as discharge rate
increased. This dependence ofthe capacity on discharge rate became more pronounced afterthe life
test. We had also observed such dependence earlier with another group of 31% KOH cells. _
Cell Resistance- Plots of mid-discharge voltages (measured during the initial and EOL capacity tests)
against the discharge current gave good straight lines as shown in Figure 7 for an illustration. The
slopes of these lines represent the values of cell resistance. The cell resistances before and afterthe
cycle life test are summarized in Table 2. Cell resistance did not appear to have changed significantly
after the cycle life test except for BP1, BP3, and BP10. BP1 showed a significant reduction of the
resistance. BP3 which had a defective current collector tab on one of the H_electrodes showed a
significant increase. Overall, the change in the cell resistance with cycling appear to be too small to
accou nt eitherforthe change of capacity dependence on discharge rate orto be the cause of cell failure.
COMPONENT ANALYSES AFTER CELL TEARDOWN
Afterthe post-life-test capacity measurements, test cells were charged for 80 min at C rate and then
discharged at C/2 rate to 0.5 V followed by shorting them with a 1.0-_ resistance for a minimum of 24 h
before disassembly of the cells forcomponent study. This study included visual inspections during me
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FIGURE 3. PLOTS OF INITIAL AND EOL CAPACITIES VS. CHARGE RATES. CAPACITY WAS
MEASURED BY 0.5 C RATE DISCHARGE TO 1.0 V AFTER CHARGING AT VARIOUS RATES: 0.1 C
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FIGURE 4. PLOTS OF EOL CAPACITIES VS CHARGE RATES. CAPACITY WAS MEASURED
BY 015C RA,rE DISCHARGE TO i_0V ArFER CHARGING AT VARIOUS RATES: 0.1 C RATE
FOR 16 H, 0.5 C FOR 160 MIN., 1.0 C FOR 80 MIN., OR 2.0 C FOR 40 MIN.
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FIGURE 5. PLOTS OF INITIAL AND EOL CAPACITIES VS. CHARGE RATES. CAPACITY WAS
MEASURED BY DISCHARGING CELLS AT VARIOUS RATES TO 1.0 V AFTER 1.0 C RATE
CHARGE FOR 80 MIN.
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TABLE 2. CELL RESISTANCE (R) MEASURED FROM MID-DISCHARGE VOLTAGES.
-/n KOH NUMBER INmALR EOLR CHANGE CELLP"
NO. J % OF CYCLES m_. m_ m_ PSIG
/
BP1
BP2
BP3
BP4
BP8
BP6
BP7
BP8
BP10
21.0
26.0
26.0
31.0
31.0
36.0
21.0
26.0
23.5
38,191
39,573
9,241
3,286
4,230
1,845
9,402
3O,549
28,495
10.83
(5.89)
733
7.15
7.09
7.61
7.30
6.59
6.57
6.36
6.26
g.69
8.26
6.96
8.49
7.14
6.71
8.24
- 4.47
+ 0.37
+ 2.16
+1.11
-0.13
+ 0.88
-0.16
+0.12
+ 1.67
615
705
130
150
225
160
130
0
635
"PRESSURE PRIOR TO DIS/_SSEMBLY. _
disassembly, electrode thickness measurements (without washing and drying), scanning electron
:micr0scopy (SEM) of the cross-section: of cell stacks, surface areameasurernents using BET tech-
r=ique, measurements of nickel electrode capacity and discharge voltages in flooded electrolyte cells,
und chemical analyses of the nickel electrodes,
Visual Inspections- Conditions of cell stack and its components have been inspected carefully duri ng
disassembly of cycled cells. These inspections inc!uded wetness of components, degree of loose
,_l_ck nickel active material ("black powder") on cell components, penetration of the active material
trkruugh the separator, adhesion of hydrogen electrode to gas screen, and integrity of nickel and
hydrogen electrodes. Observations which appearto be important are summarized as follows:
Wemess of the electrode and the degree of"biack powder" formation increased noticeably as one
3pproached the bottom of the stack (no.6 unit cell) from the top (no. 1 unit cell). The observation on
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wetness change indicatedthat gravitationaleffecton the electrolytedistribution issubstantial even
inthis relativelyshort stack.Theobservationon "black powder"formationappears to indicatethat a
wetter unitcell mighthave beenused moreheavilythan adrier unit cell.
Electrodes from BP7 (21% KOH; 9402 cycles) showed noticeably less "black powder" on the
adjacent separator and in gas screen than those from high KOH concentration cells which had
lowernumberof cycles. Theblackpowder inthe gasscreenwas found onlyinthe peripheral areaof
the stack with BP7while itwas found all over the screenwith the othercells which were cycled less
than BP7. However, the 21% KOH cell (BP1; 38,191 cycles) which were cycled much longer
showedheavy black powdering. Itappears that rateof black powder formation is reducedas KOH
concentration decreased.
Electrical lead (tab) of #5 H2electrode of BP3 was not firmly attached (defective weld) to the
electrodewhile its paired nickelelectrode and separator appeared new (almostwithout the black
powder).Thisobservationstronglyindicatesthatthecause ofthe poorperformanceofthiscell from
the beginning was due to this poor electrical contact. The BP3 should be considered as an
anomalous cell.
All nickel electrodes from cells which had extremely long cycle life (>24,594 cycles) showed
"mushy" appearance indicatingthat some active material has loosened and squeezed out of the
sinter structure.This indicationwasconfirmedbyscanningelectron microscopic (SEM)picturesas,
will bediscussed later inthis report.
All cells which had extremelylongcycle life (>24,594cycles) showed thefollowing: Outeredgesof
gas screen were welded to Teflon layer of the H2electrodes. Damagewith partially lost electrode
material were apparent on parts of peripheral area of electrode stacks. The outer coined nickel
electrodeswas badly eroded. Theseobservations indicatedthat violent recombinationsof O2with
H2had occurred aroundperipheral areaof electrodestacksduring the cycling test period.
Pressure Changes- Gas pressureoftest cells inthefullydischargedstate were measuredjust before
their disassembly using a mechanical pressure gauge. This was done in order to determine the net
pressurechangeduring thecycle lifetest. Gascompositionwasanalyzed usingagaschromatograph.
Gases in all cells were pure hydrogen within experimentalerror. Results on pressure readings are
shown in Table 2. Long cycled cells (BP1,2, and 10)showed roughly470 psi higher pressure than
those of relativelyshortcycle life (BP4, 5, and 6). (BP8 mighthave leakedslowly.) Although the long
term sealing reliabilityof presentlyused boilerplatecell caseswasquestionableasdiscussed earlier,lb
the pressure increase in long cycled cells has be real. This pressure increase appears to be due to
nickelcorrosion from thesintered plaques probablyaccordingto equation (1):
Ni + 2H20 > Ni(OH)2 + H2 (1)
Dimensional Changes of Stack Components - Thickness of nickel electrodes was measured by a
micrometer at three different locations on each electrode before and after cycling. The thickness after
cycling was measured both before and after rinsing out the electrolyte and drying. These two values
agreed with each otherwithin experimental error. The average values of these measurements foreach
electrode are tabulated in Table 3. Long cycled electrodes (BP2 and BP8) showed expansion values
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up to 80% of the original thickness. These long cycled electrodesshowed heavy extrusion of active
materialout of the electrode into voids of the gas screen. Typically imprints of gas screen areclearly
visible when gasscreen isseparated fromthe electrode.The highvalueof expansion (upto 80%)was
dueto contribution ofthis extruded material.
Averageexpansionvalues of electrodesfrom individualcells are plotteda_gainstnumberofcycles in
Figure 8. The expansion values appear tofall on a straight line eventhough the individual cells have
different KOH concentrations. This observation appears to indicate that the expansion rate on long
termcycling israther insensitiveto KOHconcentrationwhich iscontraryto ourearlierunderstanding.3.4.'
Theexpansion itselfdoes notappear to be the maincause of electrodeor cellfailure.
TABLE 3. NICKEL ELECTRODE EXPANSION AFTER CYCLE TEST IN NI/H 2 CELLS
WITH VARIOUS KOH CONCENTRATIONS.
CELL (%KOH) ELECTRODE THICKNESS AFTER THICKNESS BEFORE EXPANSION*
(CYCLE NO) I.D. CYCLING," MM CYCLING, MM %
BP1 (21%)
(31,191)
BP2 (26%)
(39, 573)
BP3 (26%)
(9641)
BP4 (31%)
(3275)
BP5 (31%)
(4230)
BP6 (36%)
(1845)
BP7 (21%)
(94O2)
BP8 (26%)
(30,549)
BP9(26%)
(24,594)
BP10
(23.5%)
(28,495)
28-05(#1, TOP)
28-04(#2)
24-03(#5)
24-01 (#6, BOTTOM)
20-01(#1)
20-02(#2)
19-05(#5)
19-06(#6)
25-01(#1)
26-02
35-03(AN)
35-04(#6)
25-09(#1)
26-03
26-09
27-07 (#6)
22-02 (#i)
22-03
22-09
20-03 (#6)
27-03(#1)
27-05
35-08
35-09(#6)
o5-o5(#1)
05-06(#2)
21 -o7(#3)
21-o8(#4)
21-o5(#1)
21-Ol (#2)
o3-o6(#5)
03-02(#6)
o3-o3(#1)
o4-o7(#2)
o4-o7(#5)
o6-o7(#6)
o4-o3(#1)
16-o5(#2)
16-o2(#5)
16-o9(#6)
1.166
1.141
1.268
1225
1.31o
1.274
1.341
1.327
0.930
0.933
0.762
0.947
0.837
0.814
0.819
0.778
0.809
0.814
0.785
0.758
0.816
0.777
0.785
0.771
0.876
0.916
0.929
0.949
1,225
1.286
1.297
1.3O4
1.217
1229
1_23,'.'3
1.208
1.330
1.281
1.353
1.285
0.761
0.758
0.737
0.751
0.732
0.739
0.737
0.735
0.768
0.744
0.750
0.753
0.727
0.732
0.755
0.744
0.738
0.732
0.721
0.755
0.744
0.720
0.724
0.723
0.748
0.746
0.755
0.755
0.728
0.762
0.727
0.719
0.736
0.735
0.741
0.752
0.751
0.736
0.760
0.746
MEASURED VALUES INCLUDE EXTRUDED ACTIVE MATERIAL INTO VOIDS OF GAS SCREEN.
53.4
50.5
71.8
_63.2
79.0
72.5
81.8
76.1
21.1
25.3
1.6
25.7
15.1
11.2
8.5
4.6
9.6
13.6
8.9
0.4
9.6
7.8
8.4
6.7
17.2
22.7
23.1
25.6
68.2
68.7
78.4
81.3
65.4
63.2
66.4
60.6
77.2
74.1
78,0
72.1
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Thickness of stack components including separator and gas screen was also measured from SEM
picture of cross-section of cell stack. The results are shown in Figure 9 as a function of the number of
cycles. Dimension of unit cell was generally unchanged with cycling. Nickel electrode expansion was
again roughly linear with the number of cycles. Separator and gas screen were compressed as the
nickel electrode expanded.
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FIGURE 8. A PLOT OF NICKEL ELECTRODE EXPANSION VS. NUMBER OF CYCLES.
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TABLE 4. FLOODED CAPACITIES OF NICKEL ELECTRODES FROM CYCLED CELLS. #1" TOP
ELECTRODE OF THE STACK. #6 BOTTOM ELECTRODE OF THE STACK.
A NEW ELECTRODE HAD 1.24 AH FOR AN AVERAGE VALUE.
CELL KOH
NO. CONC.
%
BP1 21
BP2 26
BP3 26
BP4 31
BP5 31
BP6 36
BP7 21
BP8 26
BPI0 23.5
CAPACITY OF #1 ELECTRODE, AH
1ST 2ND 3RD AV.
1.17 1.16 1.18
1.16 1.17 1.17
o.gg 1.00 1.00 1.00
1.16 1.11 1.12 1.13
0.98 0.g6 0.98 0.g7
0.98 1.08 1.17 1.08
0.95 0.g3 0.93 0.94
1.21 1.15 1.18
1.26 1.26 1.26
(AFTER CHANGING ELECTROLYT'E)'"
BP1
BP2
BP3
BP4
BP5
BP6
BP7
BP8
BP10
CAPACITY OF #6 ELECTRODE, AH
1ST 2ND 3RD AV.
1.24 1.24 1.24
1.25 1.24 1.25
0.70 0.69 0.70 0.70
0.73 0.77 0.7g 0.76
0.69 0.70 0.71 0.70
0.69 0.81 0.81 0.77
1.01 1.02 1.01 1.01
1.13 1.11 1.t2
1.24 1.24 1.24
CAPACITY
RATIO
#6/#I
1.05
1.07
0.70
0.67
0.72
0.72
1.08
0.g5
0.98
31 1.11 1.10 1.11 1.16 1.15 1.16 1.04
31 1.13 1.23 1.18 1.16 1.15 1.16 0.98
31 1.02 1.04 1.03 1.03 0.75 0.77 0.77 0.76 0.74
31 1.14 1.14 1.14 1.14 0.79 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.70
31 1.01 1.03 1.03 1.02 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72 0.72
31 1.04 1.04 1.03 1.04 0.6g 0.70 0.70 0.70 0.68
31 1.02 1.06 1.05 1.04 1.03 1.09 1.08 1.07 1.03
31 1.21 1.20 1.21 1.06 1.05 1.06 0.88
31 1.21 1.20 1.21 1.21 1.20 1.21 1.00
Electrode Capacity in a Flooded Cell - Capacities of two nickel electrodes from each failed cell we re
measured in a flooded ce/! at c/2 discharge rate after charging C/10 f0r18t0 19 hours. One electrode
was from the top of the cell stack (#1) and tiie other was from the bottom of the stack (#6). Two to three
capacities were measured in an electrolyte of the same KOH concentration as the original test cell and
then all electrolytes were changed with 3i% KOH for additional three capacities. The results are
summarizedin Table 4. With and exception of BP3 which was an anomalous cell, the capacity loss of
nickel electrodes in low KOH concentration (21 to 26%) cells was relatively low and independent ofthe
electrode position (#1 or #6) despite long cycling. With higher KOH concentrations (31 to 36%),
however, the capacity of bottom (#6) nickel electrode was roughly 30% smaller than top (#1) electrode
of the same cell, It appears that thecause of this faster degradation of the electrodes from the bottom
(#6) than those from the top (#1) of the stack was originated from the variation of the electrolyte content
from the top to the bottom. Cell teardown showed that the bottom part (#6) of the stack had much more
electrolyte than the top part (#1) due to gravitational segregation. The wetter electrode pair (#6) is
expected to pass higher current throughout the cycle test than the drier pair (#1) which was in parallel
electrical connection, This uneven current distribution would have caused heavier usage of the #6
electrode than the #1. This heavy usage appears to cause a severe capacity decrease in higher KOH
conce ntratio_wsile the decrease is relatively minor inlow KOH concentrations. No apparent relation-
ship was fou ncl between the capacity decrease and the electrode expansion.
Chemical Analyses- Chemical Analyses results of electrolyte composition of cycled cells are shown
in Table 5. The overall electrolyte concentrations in long cycled cells (BP2, BP8, and BP10) was in-
creased by 3 to 4% from the initial value, indicating possible nickel plaque corrosion. Carbonate con-
centratiOn which _a.sn'e-{_iigible initially inCreased slightly in all cycled cells. The amount of carbonate
build-up was roughly prOportional to logarithmic number of cycles as shown in Figure 10. A possible
sou rce of carbonate might be corrosion of plaque which may contain about 0.1% (by wt.) of carbon be-
cause it is made of carbonyl nickel powder (INCO Type 287). 6
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TABLE 5. COMPOSITION OF ELECTROLYTE FROM CYCLED CELLS.
INITIAL CONC. KOH, K2CO3, TOTAL K+ ION, SAMPLING
OF KOH, % % AS KOH % AS KOH % AS KOH TECHNIQUE
CELL
NO.
BP2
BP3
BP4
BP6
BP7
BP8
BP10
26
26
31
36
21
26
23.5
25.5
23.6
28.0
33.2
17.3
24.03
21.6
5.27
2.7
3.3
2.5
4.0
5.07
5.1
30.77
26.3
31.3
35.7
21.3
29.1
26.7
SOXHLET °
BOTTOM OF CELL
BOTTOM OF CELL
BOTTOM OF CELL
BOTTOM OF CELL
SOXHLET"
SOXHLET"
• SOXHLET EXTRACTION OF #3 & 4 UNIT CELLS.
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FIGURE 10. A PLOT OF CARBONATE BUILD-UP VS. NUMBER OF CYCLES.
TABLE 6. RESULTS OF CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF NEW AND CYCLED NICKEL
ELECTRODES FROM BP CELLS. NUMERICAL VALUES IN THIS TABLE
INDICATE AMOUNTS IN MMOLES/G OF ACTIVE MASS
NEW BP1 BP2
27-08
NP (SINTER)
TITRATION (A) 8.29 4.92 3.70
AA 8.20 4.59 3,27
M (II&III);TITRATION.(B) 4.90 7.24 8.10
CO (ll&lll); AA 0.67 0.55 0.57
M (111) 1.50 0.90 1.78
TOTAL NI & CO
TITRATION 13.40 12.06 11.94
13.1_ 12.16 11.80
62.85 40.46 31.36
(A) + (B)
(A)/ [(A)+(B)],%
BP4 BP6
7,79 8.41
6.49 7.47
5,14 4.77
0.61 0.57
0.58 0.80
12.20 12.56
12.93 13.18
60.25 63.81
BP8 BP10
4.99
4.59
7.32
0.57
2.60
12.23
12.31
40.54
4.59
4.20
7.19
0.59
1.40
11.87
11._
_._
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ChemicalAnalyses resultsof newand cycled nickelelectrodes from test cells areshown inTable 6.
Active materialcontent (amountoftotal ionicNi andCo innickelelectrode) isplotted againstnumberof
cycles in Figure 11. Thiscontent increasedwith cycling indicatingthat nickelplaque may becorroded
graduallywithcycling. Experimentaldata fit roughlyto a linearcorrosion rateof0.1A/cycle (CurveA of
Fig. 11).
In order to see if Pt was carried over the nickel electrode from adjacent H2electrode in BP cells in
whichsoft shortswere developed. Elementalanalyses (spectrographic)wascarriedoutonouteredge
of nickelelectrodes from a few cycledcells. Analysis resultsof a nickel electrode from BP9showed a
considerableamountof Pt (0.25%)whilePtwas notdetectedfrom a newelectrodeand detectedonlyin
tracelevel (lessthan 0.01%)in electrodes from BP2and BP5. Consideringboth BP2and BP9hadsoft
shorts,this non-uniformdistributionof Pt mightbedueto aviolent 02 recombination ("popping")at pe-
ripheral edgeas a probable mechanismof Ptmigration.
Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)- SEM pictures of a cross-sectional view of cell stack compo-
nents were taken as a part of the failu re analyses. Sample pictures of the components from cycled cells
are shownin Figures 12, 13, and 14. BP6 (36%), which failed after relativelyshort cycling (1845 cycles),
showed no apparent sign of expansion or deformation of stack components. However, long cycled
cells, BP9 and BP2 (24,594 and 39,573 cycles, respectively) showed signs of heavy nickel electrode
expansion, nickel active material migration, rupture of nickel sinter substrate, and deformation of other
components such as separator, H2 electrode, and gas screen material. It is interesting to note that
despite the heavy expansion and sinter rupture in the long cycled electrodes, they suffered relatively
small capacity decrease indicating that these changes are not direct causes of the electrode failure.
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FIGURE i 1_ A PLOT OF ACTIVE MATERIAL CONTENT (TOTAL IONIC NICKEL AND
COBALT) OF NICKEL ELECTRODE VS NUMBER OF CYCLES.
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DISCUSSIONS
Cycle life of a nickel electrode increased greatly as the KOH concentration decreased in the electro-
lyte, although initial capacity of a nickel electrode decreases slightly as the concentration decreases
reported earlier lb.The cycle life increased more than twice when the concentration was decreased from
36 to 31%. Although results with very low KOH concentration (21 to 23.5%) was complicated due to
unusable low voltage secondary plateau formation TM, the cycle life improved roughly nine times when
the concentration was reduced to 26% from conventional value of 31%.
The failure mechanisms of a Ni/H 2cell with a low KOH concentration (26% or lower) and one with a
high KOH concentration (31% or higher) appearsto be different from each other. High concentration
cells failed on cycling by a gradual fading of nickel electrode capacity after relatively small number of
cycles (1845 to 4230), while low concentration cells failed on cycling after a large number of cycles
(mostly 25,000 to 40,000) by a "soft" short formation without an excessive capacity decrease of nickel
electrodes. As a result of the tremendous difference in the number of cycles, heavy electrode
expansion and active material migration and extrusion were observed in the long life low KOH
concentration cells, but relatively small physical changes are present in the failed nickel electrodes in
the high KOH concentration cells. However, we have observed much less "black powder" formation in
BP7 (21% KOH) after 9402 cycles than in BP4 (31% KOH), BP5 (31% KOH), and BP6 (36% KOH)
which were tested for less than half as many cycles as BP7, indicating that some physical changes
occur at much reduced rate in low KOH concentrations.
The observation that no significant internal resistance change of cells despite heavy electrode
expansion causing sinter rupture and active material migration and extrusion appears to indicate that
the conductivity of nickel sinter may not be the controlling factor in electrode failure. We speculate that
the capacity fading mechanism might involve crystallographic and micro morphological changes of
active material. All long life cells failed eventually on cycling due to a "soft" short formation without an
excessive capacity decrease of nickel electrodes as shown in Table 4. The positive identification of Pt
on a nickel electrode (spectrographic analysis result) appear to indicate that the short might be due to
the Pt on nickel electrode. This Pt might act as an hydrogen electrode while it is electrically shorted to
the nickel electrode through a layer of high resistance nickel oxide/hydroxide material. An alternate
mechanism might involve a short between nickel and hydrogen electrodes via extruded nickel active
material in the gas screen area.
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(a) (b)
FIGURE 12. SEM CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEW OF (A) #3 AND #4 CELLS AND (B) EXPANDED
VIEW OF LOCAL AREA OF BP6.
:±
(a) (b)
FIGURE 13. SEM CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEW OF (A) #3 AND #4 CELLS AND (B) EXPANDED
VIEW OF LOCAL AREA OF BP9.
(a) (b)
FIGURE 14. SEM CROSS-SECTIONAL VIEW OF (A) #3 AND #4 CELLS AND (B) EXPANDED
VIEW OF LOCAL AREA OF BP2.
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